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fnterview with Charles l,ü. Abbitt
B/6/68

F¿'', ,'. ii: /l '¡
f retired. from the Air Force and. I was hired. {d!s- Electronics

-l' 1 li i l'"' '
Systens nitisionnof Philco.u I pr".riously worked" for three years at

Cape Canaveral as the DOD representative for obtaining DOD support

for Project Mercury, e,nè-buch support involved- pri-ncipally the national

ranges, biomed-icíne and. recovery. Having been in that position, I had.

worked. with Barry Graves and. i¡rialter tr'Iilliansrwho was the Operations

Director Ín those d-ays and- Chris Kraft, who was the Flight Director even

back in 1959.

I came to Houston in late JuIy 1p6J and. became nanager of GOSS

Unification und.er the IMCC contract. There were J parts to the

contract, the biggest and- most iruportant part was the IMCC implementation.

Then there Iúas a GOSS Unification and Analysis of which f was the manager.

The third- part was a requirement stud.y, l/hich essentially was a carry-on

from the old. original stud-y which laid. d.own the d-esign criteria for the

Control Center. The GOSS, Ground. Operational Support System, Unifícation
invol-ved. stud.ies on the compatibility of the network with the Control

Center--we \dere assuring that the interface between the Control Center

and. the outside world. was efficient. Invofved. in that was the d.esi-gn

and. implementation of GLDS - Genini Launch Data System, which col-lected-

the various d.ata at the Cape and. transmitted- it through telephone l-ines

to Houston. '[nle also implemented. the termina]- Iand-ing system which Tdas a

complex of trailers that were planned and- prototyped- in the event of a

land" land.ing. lle d.esigned. and. implemented- a l-aunch d.ata system for

Project Apo11o which essential-ly was a simirar system but over on M[,4.

_l
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For the most part our work was involved. wÍth the command. system as a network,

the teremetry system as a network, and. a total- netr,rork íncl-ud-ed. the

control- center and. the communications. I had. about l) professiona]

people starting in July-Aug L)63, and. worked. primarily und.er the
Íj' 'r r -d.irection of Howard. Klrle and.,rVavra as part of Barry Graves t contract.

Philco was then in the uain buitd.ing d-owntown Houston but my group vas

at the Houston Petroleum Center. I,{e were co-l-ocated. vith Chris Kraft's
lii:, i,F1ight Operations Division, and. Vavra and. Howard. I{yIe's Ground. Operaticns

Support Office. At that point, Phil-co people in Ho'ustorr who interfaeed.

with NASA d.id. the requirements d"efinition and- shipped. these criteria
back to Palo Alto where the hard.ware rùas bir-ilt. tr'Ie essentially completed.

the instal-lation and. checkout of equipment in December L)6)+. In January

L965, I was transferred. to Mj-ssinn Control Center Operations, and. became

the senior Phil-co Tech Rep in Houston. My d.uties includ.ed. responsibility
for the maintenance and. operations d.epartment and. the ftight control
personnel and- instal-latlon and. install-ation d.esign - prinarily site oriented-

and. total-Iy d.evoted- to the otrnrations. fn January L965, we monitored.

the GT-2 flight which was control]ed. from the Ca.pe" In March we

monitored. GT-J and. again essential-Iy on a non-interference basis. The

implementation of the controf center was to be complete so we woul-d. have

the control center read.y for GT-4. The GT-4 was the first flight
control-led. from Houston. ft was somer¿hat controversial as there was

some d.oubt as to whether Houston was read.y to contror GT-4. phi]-co

actually recommend.ed. that the control- be exercised. from the Cape, whil-e

fBM and. Univac both recon¡rend.ed- that it be control-Jed. from Houston.

The parad.ox of the whole situation was that it was our belief within Philco,
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as the integratÍng contractor, that the software prod.uced- by the

IBM and. Univac, was not read.y for GT-4. But in the presentation to

Mr. Kraft both of the associate contractors, I3M and. Univac, insisted.

that they were read.y for GT-)+ so Kraft nad.e the decision to proceed. with

GT-4 totally control-led. from Houston.

This d.ecision put a lot of pressure on me as the nanage of the

MCC operatíons since up to that point ny nain job was to assist the

englneering ÞeoÞle checkout the equipment and. systens for the Control-

Center. I,fe were supposed to have from Jan 16) until June t65 to

d.emonstrate to NASA that the systems and. interfaces actually met the

contract specifications. i,le had. l-íttle time for our It{&O peop}e to

get onboard., and to train in the pure operations mod.e. Rather ve had.

to concentrate on playing a secondary role in helping the engineers prove

out their equipment. i,üe started. a nel/ ball gane in GT-)+ on Morch 15

when we were given the flight controf requirements for GT-4. l,rie rnad.e an

analysís of these requirements and. d.ecid-ed. what changes had. tor be nade

from the acceptance configuration, as d"efined. in the contract, to a

configuratlon which would. support GT-4. It turned. out to be a sizeable

change, in spite of the fact that we had. not proved. out the contracted.

configuration. The cornrmrnication system, for example, changed- its
configuration by 5O/' -- approxirnafeþ Lfz the circuits had. to be rewired.,

reconfigured. to satisfy the flight controfler requirements for GT-4" The
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d.isplay system requíred a faÍrly large reconfiguration and. ve d.evoted. on

a read.iness sched.ul-e approximately 2 weeks for this and. approximately

another month to d.o the intercom reconfiguration.

lrle l-aid. out a sched.ul-e based- on the preparation as T¡/e saÏ¡ it and"

fairly well foll-owed. it. On Apr 28 we started. into a series of

confid.ence tests as d.esigned. by our fÍeld. engineers. We d.evoted- l
weeks to equipnent interface tests, systems tests on the connand.,

telemetry, trajectory, and. air-to-ground- aspects and- in particular the

interface with the Gemini launch d.ata system. Thís took from Apr 28 to
May 18, and. we i^7ere supposed to turn the build.ing over to the Flight
Control- Division of NASA - read.y for NASA to start into their ftight
control test and- pad- tests. In that period- we d-emonstrated. that the

equipment was read.y but we coul-d. not fir¡úy d-emonstrate the overall
read.iness of the control center because of software problens. I,'Ie

I
turned. it over to Flight Controü on May lf with the reservation that
the software was not totally d.ebugged. but with the reconnend.atíon that

it coul-d. probably be brought up to a readiness state by continuing

d.evelopment d.uring fJ-ight control tests. hle started into the tests

on the 17th and. grad.ually beat the bugs out of the CP and. the RTCC,

and- GT-4 tifted. off on June J and. fl-ew until Jun 7 as planned". It
d.emonstrated- convj-ncingly that the control- center could. operate a

single vehicle.

We had. numerous problems as mlght be expected.. One of the

comnand" systems went red. and. stayed. red. for most of the ffight because

we cou]-d.ntt take it off line to check it out after we thought we had.

fixed" it. The part ïg¡'e*:¡ilss,.¡rsi#t of the naster DCS which was nand-atory
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I4ras operating. fhe part that would.nrt work was transnalssÍon to
Corpus Christi and. Bermud.a. That was red. and. the flight d.irector fel-t

that his mand"atory requirement was for Canaveral, and. it was working,

we should.n't take it off line. trrle went through f il'of that flight with

one red. command. system but the second system operated properly. tr'Ie

also had. a l-ot of trouble with the pner.r.natic tube system. It hung up

and. several of the carriers and. switches broke but there was nothing

serious that interferred. with d.ata gathering or connil.nications. hle had.

numerous problems with the hard. copy nachines çrå r,¡Ïrich fr{¿lu"r, e
marginally performing system''ever since. trle had" some problems with TV

monitors, cj-rcuits, logie card.s, intercom, and some of the slid.e fil-es

broke, but the only serious discrepancy in PhiLcors hardl¡are \,/as po\,¿er

fluctuation just before retrofire. It shut down about 4 pieces of
l. ti'-t i ': ' ,

equipment for L2 minutes. It took d-own the idã*.lr, the vid-eo scanner,

and. the input roultiplexes, and. the hard. copy but fortunately it d.id. not

affect the retro signals or seriously affect the recovery. But it d-id.

nake it impossible for people to change d-isplays through the RTCC. The

big problem we had. j-nvolved- the fact that r^re r/ere nanned. only for 2 shifts.
!üe had. to rrrn for approximately 6 aays with a d.ouble shift of the M8O people,

and" the engineers who assisted. us r"rere on a l2-hour on and...l2-hour off
basi.s from May 28 to June f. We had. a particularly bad. situation in
the message center where rnost of our people were new to this type of

operation. Forbunately in the other areas r^re llere able to use people

from other Philco contracts who were fairly well qualified" in this type

of envÍron-ment, and" most of them had. been invol-ved- in the checkout r,¡ith

engineeri-ng. Actually, we came out fairly vel-l for GT-4.
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The one l-esson we learned in Philco^as r^re proceed.ed. through the

read.j-ness cycle, we got a continual chain of changes from the fright
controller5either 1n d.isplay or in communications. we never coul-d.

freeze the configuration and. real-ly check it out and" let it operate.

As a resul-t of that lre gave up on what we call Operational- Read.iness

and. Confid.ence Tests. we coul-d. not keep the tests up to d.ate with the

configuration so we d.ropped- the tests on tel-emetry and connand.. This

proved. to be a nlstake for if we had. kept our comrnand. tests up to d.ate,

we would. have d.etected. the problemwe had. in one of the master DCS's.

From that point on r¡/e d.ecid.ed" that in accepting changes, the oFAcf
Tests would. be one of the criteria r¿e wou-l-d- use to d.ecid.e whether

systems were read.y. From that d.ate on, r^/e took ad.vantage of this
hard. lesson and. rel-ied. most heavily on a comFuter OnAiTtest to d-etermÍne

in a very short time whether or not the control- center l/as operating.

Another thing rde l/ere critical- of(and. thj-s was a sensitive area with
USC), r,¡as that NASA d.id. not set firm sched.ules for the software in the

RTCC and- the CP and. insist that the associate contractors meet these

sched.ules. As a resuJ-t of this lack, the whol-e read-iness cycle, the

training cycle, and. the d"evelopment of símuJ-ations l/ere seriously
jeopard"ized. by a series of computer outages. For example, the cp stil_l
had- not completed- all of its software d"evelopment on F-} d"ay.

Here was a reaf d.ifference in phÍlosophy between NASA and. DOD" The DOD

wou1d.haveinsisted.onmored.íscip1ined-gu1d.etinesffi
on@$rf.ùeli{rcs and. woul-d" have insisted. that these be met.
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r think there really hasnrt been any significant Ímprovement in that
area up to tod.ay.

Iiowever, the ORAC-[lesson was learned.. I,üe also recommend.ed. to I{ASA

'"'l' ithat the changeËuvei were continually gettlng ríght on d-own to the

liftoff--the last change we got was 4 hours before tiftoff--kb shoul-d.

not be pernitted. , for á luonurd.ized. the whol-e system and. the integrity of'^
the Control Center. We convinced. NASA and. they have been very firm as to
a freeze d.ate on the confÍguration some few d.ays before larrnch and. it
pernítted. us in every case to have a l4&O downtíme d.ay where r,¡e go through

the equipment with a fíne tooth comb to check it after al-t the engineering

changes and. reconfiguration changes have been completed.
Itr;\ it r

-4 æupe the reconf iguration and"

read.iness cycle which we used. for GT-4 that first ti¡re essentíally set

the pace for all of our nissions. lfe are usi-ng the same basic step,

same basic philosophy in gettíng read.y for lOJ. !üerve rnad"e progress

in d.oing some of these steps quicker$ and. wetve nad.e progress in assessingI
the scope of each one of the steps sooner" i,rle have shortened. the cycle. }ut
the various steps where ve take first requirements from Flight Control,

we turn into a reconfiguration packet or an engineering ord"er packet, then

we actual-ly make the configuration changes, or put in the engineering

changes, check the equipment, and. then check the equipment with the

software in an overal-l system test, and- final-ly turn it over to flight
control-. That eoncept stiJ-l survives.

After GT-4 we proceed-ed. a flight per quarter through GT-l-2

and- all of those flights were so similar, as far as we were concerned.,

to GT-4 that al-t of the major risks were taken Ín GT-4.

ït took a lot of time .^ *í

7
,¿l
K\
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Once we rnad.e ít through GT')+ we knew we were home free, and. in fact
the control- center was d.ecl-ared. operational- in May I, L96j, based.

prinarily on the progress r{e ï¡ere naking toward. read.iness for GT-4.

This announcement wasnrt mad.e until after GT-4, but there had. to be

an operational d-ate when we had. d-emonstrated- our read.iness. ït was

originally envi-sioned- that we wouf-d. go through a series of tests which

check out the total system, both hard.ware and. software, with simutated.

missions. It was obvi.ous after GT-4 that that wasntt necessary so the

contract was amend.ed. and" prepa::ati.ons for GT-4 served- as an. acceptance

test for the control- center. The,only thíng reroaining for us to d.o to
meet our contract was the rendezvous whlch l/e accomplished. in December

L)65 on i-kre GT-f f6 ffigfrt. I,Iith it we proved. we had met the contractual
provisions.

A1I through the Gemi-ni program we had certaín equipment with which

there were continuous nainor problens. As far as our hard.ware was concerned.,

the only serious problem we had. was with the rnaster d"igital cornrnand. system.

Al-l- through the Genini program there were occasions where we had. cornrnand.s

being transmitted. from the control- center for totally unexplained.

reasons. on one case d-uring a wet mock demonstration where Genini,

Titan, and. the Agena were al-l- on the pad. and. active, we load.ed- over

BO comtand.s into those vehicl-es for no reason. This always concerned. us as

it d.id. NASA. hle never found. out exaetly what caused. the comlnand;! I'le

always believed. it was a pot,¡er fluctuatÍon or short, but along toward.

the m;id.-term of the Gemini program, we start taking a point of vierv

that the d"""t+*DCS configuration must be frozen at the end. of the re-
configuration period., and. that no engineerÍng changes shoul-d- be mad.e to that

system after we started. into the read.iness cycle. Each tine we mad.e a
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mod.ification, we checked- it thoroughly with all types of meters and_

.ttest equipment we had., and. we ran a series of confid.ence tests, $tx:e6¡ht

tests with the outsid.e world., and. stayed. in that configuration right
on through the nissÍon itself. After we started. exercising more

d.iscipline and. d.ed.ieating people to that system, we got much better
perfornance out of the Master DCS. on the tast J missions we had. no

d.iscrepancies. But it'was always consid.ered a nargi-nal system in the

Missinn Control- Center.

Al-l- of this tine I^Ie were on a cost plus fixed. fee arrangement into
what is ealled. Sched.uJ-e f of our contract. Then in July L966, we went und.er

the new sched.ule, cal-}ed. Sched- II, as we transitioned. into Apollo program.

For approxinatety 6 months between J',try 66 and- Jan 6T ," were d.efining

the incentive arrangement und.er which we would. operate und.er Sched. fI.
During that 6 months we stayed- on a cost plus fíxed" fee until the

contract cou1d. be signed. and" agreed. to by both parties.
ït was d.uring this period" when we completed. the GT-r2 fJ-ight in

November t 66" !{e al-so instal-l-ed" the con¡runication, comnand., and-

Telemetry system to replace the Master DCS and" some of the functions
of the teremetry ground. station " The id.ea was to put the command.

functions into the Univac 494 general purpose computer and- al-so d-o the

d.ecornruutations of telemetry which had. previously been d.one in the ground"

statiod\'isr.æSgùr; The thinking was that in an integrated. system vhere

we d-id. the commr.rnications, corunand-, and. telemetry in one system was a

better arrangement than having separate special purpose boxes for each.

trüe transitioned. into that system to neet the origÍnal- 204 flight which

was to have been the Grissom flight. The fire happened in Jan '67 Aut

nevertheLess T¡/e continued with the system into the Apollo to make it read"y

.\
,l

,
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for the Apolto Program. trrle had" a lot of troubl-e transitioning into
that concept'and. have had to nake a number of changes and. mod.ifications

¿

most of which are just being completed now prior to the 20! flÍght.
There have been najor changes which reJ-ate to arriving at a greater

reliabil-ity for: command. and. to insure that the comrnand. which is called.

out by tbe flight controller at hi-s console is in fact the connand- which
,-L rl 

'the ê€På send.s out to the remote site and. finally up to the spacecraft.

lüe had. to put in a l-ot of safeguard.s by changing the wiring concept,

by ad.d.ing some hard.ware into the mul-tiplexes inputs to the rnachine,
<'¿ â Y::

and. a l-ot of software safeguard"s within the-9Ë[3 itse]f. We have

just compl-eted- the last mod.ification i,¡hich we feel brings the command.
!:--'-f" i 

-portlon of eÉXffi up to an acceptable level-.

Finalty in January L967 we went into the cost plus incentive fee

a{rangem€nt with NASA and. 55lo of our incentive grad.e ì.s based. on operation

and. the remaind.er on systems engineering and. operational support.

I was transferred. in January 67 fxom the MCC Operations into the program

uanagers position which I am stil_l- in now. This position is to
coord.inate al-l of our efforts in support of NASA. T,rte have been

oriented. even more toward. the operation facets based. on the arrangements

in the incentíve plan" Our contract changed- at this point, in respect

to the engineeri.ng portion of the contract und.er which we furnish
engi-neeri-ng and" stud.ies to NASA as d.irected. by NASA. lrle negotiate

a certain level- of manning but we d.o not actually perform those jobs

untif we are d-irected. to by the contracting officer. This arrangement

started. in July 1966 anð, approxinately 1) months later, we d-etermj.ned. that

vas not a useful way to do business. People at PhÍ}co d-oing engineering

"rílv :

1)\
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ord.ers, task ord.ers, and- studies wou-l-d. only accomplish a stud.y or

engi-neering job when they were told. to by NASA. As a resu-l-t, we had.

people i,¡ith no particular security in a given field. and- they were

forced to jump from one job to another. As a resul-t we d-id-nrt have

any person who ï,tas a comrnand. specíalist nor any group of people who

were tel-emetry specialists, nor any who were d.isplay special_ists.

Although we foregaw this when we negotiated., we cou-l-d.nrt convince

the negotiator that this was going to be not in ITASA's best interests.
As a result we got together l-ater with NASA and- agreed. this vasn't a

proper way to work. In Octobey 1967, und.er the same basis of the

contract we agreed" we had- to have a staff d-ed.icated. to the various

d.iseiplines such as telemetry, command., d.isplay, commu.nications, etc.

hie came up with agreement of approxinately what l-evel- of effort was

required- and. since that time, we feel the engineering perfornance on

our contract has improved by abotft 2J/0.

The effect of the accid-ent was to cause our actÍvity, particularly
in the control- center, to be cut back d"rastically. lhe next flight
was AS )01, an unrnanned- Apollo in November L)6f , and. then the 204L, an

urrmar:ned. test on the LItl in January L)68, and" final-]y the !02 unmanned-

flight in April L968. Since then things have started. to pick up. At the

completion of 204 in January, we started. almost immed-iately on reconfÍguration

fox ZOJ on the 2nd. floor. There has been an entirely new configuration

installed. for the Apollo rnanned. flight. This has been compl-eted. and.

approximately lO E0rs have been instal-l-ed. and" that operational- control-

room has been turned. back over to flight control-. They are running a

siroul-ation tod.ay. We feel that fl-oor is ready to go. fhe third" floor

trtlt''
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has just recently been completed. for )oJ, the manned. )oo-series ftight.
h/e have instaLl-ed. approxinately a l-ittle under 50 m's and" have about

12 more to go. Essential-ly, we have caught.up with configurations on

both the 2nd. fl-oor and. the Jrd. floor, and. \4/e are just getting the
package read.y so that the 2nd. fLoor witl- be configured. after 20)
for 104. At that point we feel- both floors wil-l be essentially id.entical
and. it r¡ill- be a natter of assigriment accord"Íng to NASA sched.u-l-es.

rn August 1967, we had. Tiger Teans put onsÍte to try to instil_l- in the
engineering people the necessary motivation to keep them abreast of r,¡hat

the lt4&o peopre were d.oing and. what the NASA people were d.oing. Ïüe had.

a Tiger Tea¡o in teremetry and- com¡nand. and. d.isplay. These eventually
turned. out to be the d.ed.icated- people f was talking about that we

convinced- NASA were need.ed. in November 1967.

In Septembey L96T at the d_irection of Dr.

a Phil-co safety revj-ew board.'which the general manager of the d.ivÍsion ist.

chairman. ft is to insure that our efforts toward- al-l manned. flights are

maxímized-" lüe go through each critical l-ine rnanager who has a sensítive
role to play in the flight and. have him d.efend. his preparations for the
mission, subjeet to any particular clarifications that we night want or
any particul-ar job we m:ight want to lay on him to insure that he is d.oubly

prepared- for the f]íght" It usual-l-y centers around the preventative

naintenance instructions, whether or not they have been carried- out by

it4&0, whether any key people have been moved. and. why in the sensitive
areas, any changes in rel-Íability factor or the equivalent, partÍcularly
regard.ing the command- system,or any system i¿hieh may have been ad.d.ed. or
changed. since the last flight. Also, we receive an estinate from quatity
assurance as to whether it consÍd"ers equipment and. people ready.

uøfree, we formed.
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fn GOSS Unification all- of our people came from pal_o Al-to.

This wasntt a very good. area for recruiting professional people

d-uring the period. fromJu].y '63 to Jarnnry'65. My experience after
January L965 on into a year ago had. to d.o with field. engineers and.

technicians, and" in the early part of that period., it was almost

impossible to get technj-cians and. qualified- fiel-d. engineers from the

southi¡est or Houston area except in the rnost meniat of d.isciplines.

We got most of our tel-etype operators, but we d.id. most of the training
oursel-ves. I,,Ie got some of the more menial and l-ow level technicians

tasks firred" loeally, but the highJ-y quarified. technician we had. to
go outsid.e the local area. At least n/'of them ca.me from the Satel-Iite
fest Facility, which is the other large contract we have on the west

Coast and. through the Pacific for the Air Eorce. Of late, the avaíl-ability
of technÍcians and. field. engineers in this area has been more favorable

and. we have been abLe to get people from Biloxi, MississÍppi in
particular, where there are people leaving the Air Force who are uniquety

qualified. for this type of work" Being the size company Ìre are, we

rely to a large extent on transfers within the company" 0n the

professional end. I have had. only linited- experience in recruÍting.
of 1ate, our professional- rR people have been hiring engineers with

a minimm amount of experíence usuafly from the local colreges and.

universities believing that they will be happy here, r¿il] stay with us

longer, and- hence ít is in the best interest of Phil-co and- the Goveinment

to hire then. lfe have been getting most of our new people in the professional
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fÍel-d-s from Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma, and other states of the

southwest.

I tn many cases, particularly in equipment and system engineering,l_
NASA tend.s to red.o what werve d.one. rn other vords if we d.esign a box,

they will tend. to go to afmost the sa"me d"epth as we d"o in the guise of
monitoring what we d.o. tr'Ierve also noted. that each group within NASA

tend"s to have his own sand.box and. area of interest and. he d"oesnrt worry

about whether the r¡hol-e job is done or whether he is d.uplicating

somebod.y elses I work--his interest is tinrited- to a certain part of the

whole. From time to tÍme they d.o what they vant to d.o, rather than

what they are chartered. to Uo.J*'J
Our Ínterface with NASA menagement has been excellent. Once

a month our contract nanager gives us a briefing on how ftl:wetve
performed. rxrd.er the contract, and. once a quarter the contracting

a
officer summarizes our performance in abotrtfz5 page d.ocunent. Al-so

approximately once a month, we have a Philco NASA management meeting

where olLr tnanager meets with Chris Kraft. At that time we are free to
hri.trg ul:r arly cr¡nl"r'u've¡'siaL iLenrLhab we want to dlrect to Mr. Kraft or

question any jud.gments mad.e by his subordinates. Likewise he is clearly
abl-e to criticize us or ask us for improved- perforrnance. There are no

feuds going on bet¡veen Philco tnanagers and. NASA illanagers.
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